NOTES	iSl
27. the soldier vlic lias joughi by my side: in the battle ot Tamynae <ia Euboea), where Phocion commanded (349 b.c.), 'Aeschines, serving among the hoplites, was complimented for his bravery, and sent to Athens to cam- the first news of the victory* (Grote, ch. 88),
page 43. 4. Demadts: a clever orator, but a quite unprincipled man ' he was in the pay of Philip, and so an enemy of Demosthenes. After the battle of Chaeronea he brought about a peace by which Athens acknowledged the supremacy of Philip. Polyeuctus: another orator; of the anti-Macedonian party, and so a friend of Demosthenes. He said tnat Demosthenes was the best orator, but Phocion the most convincing speaker, because his speeches contained the most matter in the fewest words.
17. Thirty times and afUner have you been chaser: Phncion was elected Strategus (or annual general) forty-five times, and never solicited a vote. This distinction, was, as Landor says, unparalleled.
20.	Anstides:   named   'the   Just',   famous   chiefly   for  founding  the
^ maritime  supremacy of Athens   (d.  462).    Epaminondas:   raised  Thebes
to the supremacy of Greece ^d.  362).
21.	Miltiades:  commanded the Greeks at Marathon (d. 489).    Cimon:
the son of Miltiades,  defeated the Persians in many battles (d. 449).
page 44. i. That it is neither expedient nor just to make them: Landor. deduces Phocion's ideas as to wills from his general principles. His arguments on the subject are somewhat sophistical.
24. ... are rewarded by friendships and services: the figure of speech called chiasmus, from the Greek letter X- The words are arranged so that the first corresponds with the fourth, and the second with the third. If the corresponding words are joined, the Greek letter \ is formed ; thus
services      ,•   friendships friendships   /\  services, ^So in Latin the figure is called decussis, since -s^deceni.
page 45. 31. Lycabettos: a mountain near Athens, 'called afterwards Ankesmos' (Landor's note).
page 46. 20, 21. As we formerly did against the Lacedemonians: e.g. Sphacteria and Nisaea, which the Athenians blockaded during the Peloponnesian War.
23. Sparta, who has outraged and defied him: the Spartans throughout refused alliance with Philip, and when in 338 he subdued the rest of the Peloponnesus, they alone held out against him.
30.    release   him  from   the  prison-house:   the Pythagoreans  regarded the body as a prison or tomb in which the soul was confined till its (^release at death.
page 47. 8, 9. The Locrians have admitted only two new laws: the Epizephyrian Locrians founded a colony in South Italv in 633 b.c.

